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By K.M. Jackson

Kensington Publishing, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. K.M. Jackson s sharp and sassy storytelling is guaranteed to delight. Farrah Rochon, USA
Today bestselling author Tired white lace, rote promises, same-old ceremonies some brides have no
time for that. They ll break the rules, turn tradition into straight-up scandal and improvise as much
as it takes to turn their wildest wedding dreams into real love Eva Ward has won a lavish wedding
on the nation s hottest morning show and can t wait to kick off her happily-ever-after in style. Too
bad her fiance backs out on-air and cameraman Aidan Walker makes sure her private meltdown
goes viral, down to the last couch-kicking moment. The only way Eva can save face and keep her
perfect nuptial plans on track is to star in a new find-a-groom reality segment. But finding Mr. Right
in one month means ignoring her handsome new producer none other than Aidan himself and
getting their instant, exasperating attraction out of her system Eva soon finds there s a lot more to
Aidan than freewheeling charm. But one glimpse of his caring side can t make up for off-camera
politics, Aidan...
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A whole new eBook with a new point of view. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. I am delighted to explain how this is actually the
finest book i have read through during my very own life and could be he best publication for at any time.
-- Sca r lett Str a cke-- Sca r lett Str a cke

Complete guide! Its such a good go through. It is rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. Its been written in an extremely basic way and is
particularly only after i finished reading through this publication through which really changed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr s. Ma cy Stehr-- Mr s. Ma cy Stehr
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